EBOOK: Usage of the Chipcards

Dear Readers,

following informations were created based on the experience of
Dr. Jutta Mauermann
Brunnenstr. 43a
D-86938 Schondorf (Firma Alternativ Gesund)
and
A.E. Baklayan
Heilpraktiker
Traditionelle Naturheilverfahren
Unterer Anger 16
80331 München

And should make the usage of Chipcards with the Biowave much easier.

Pay attention: The products are based on medical knowledge, which are not accepted by the socalled conventional medicine. The statements made herein to indications and efficacy of the
device and its applications are therefore not generally scientifically accepted.
Respect also, that the BioWave Generator is not a substitute for a thorough treatment and
a therapeutic plan for serious illnesses and life-threatening conditions.
Contraindications:
Pregnant women. People with cardiac pacemakers or other electronic medical devices in the body,
and patients with an insulin pump.

Usage advices:

In general: Use only one Frequency Chip daily.
You can perform on the same day (possible before the sunset) the Clarksche 3x7-MinutesProgram, if you tolerate it well.
If you use more Frequency-Chips: on the 1st day the first one, one the 2nd day the second one
(and so on).
Very sick or old people should make one day break.
The same applies to violent detoxifications reactions (like headache, limb pain, nausea, insomnia,
etc…)
Depending on how many toxins decay through the zapping, you can facilitate the detoxification
through taking enzymes (max 20 capsules daily). You can get the enzymes (Pancreatin & Lipase)
at egig.de.
If the enzymes do not intercept the detoxification reactions enough,
you can facilitate them with the following additional aids:
1) Supporting of the liver
- Mix of the liver herbs (available at egig.de)
- Amino acid Alfalipon (also Thioctic or Thioctacid) 1 capsule per day
- Amino acid Ornithin 2-3 capsules before sleeping
(both amino acids available at egig.de)
- Hepeel-tablets, suck 3x1 daily
- damp-warm liver compress 20 Minutes after eating
2) Supporting of the kidney
- Mix of the kidney herbs (available at biocenter24.com)
- Solidagoren 3x5 drops daily
- the australian flower Lotus 1x afternoon with 1 tablet of zinc
- drink a lot of hot liquid ex. hot water with Honey & lemon or with ginger
3) Homeopathic globules Sulfur D6 from the pharmacy:
3x5 globules
I would like to ask you to send a report about the frequency chip. I know, it takes time; but when
you take 15 minutes time for that, you can give benefits and help other users.
Just write, if you suffered something, what did you do against that and which development was as
a result of that. Then send the text per e-mail at info@biocenter24.com.
Stay healthful.

Frequency-Chip ACNE (ACN)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife)
Version 001
FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program
for ex. Hulda Clarks Frequency against Staphylococcus aureus,

you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for Acne:
Use the in BioWave built-in Frequency-Program
SN (runny nose) and the Rife-Chip, which is to BioWave gratis enclosed.
These programs contain frequencies, which could be helpful in case of acne.
Avoid, if possible, milk products and food with high sugar content.
Colloidal Silver is helpful, in a concentration of 30ppm
sprayed onto the skin, and possibly taken orally in addition.
You can also use Acne-Water from Wala firm.
(available at a pharmacy).
Testimonials from therapists and private users shows, that DETOXDetoxifying Foot Baths can be helpful against acne, because they place the
cellular metabolism back into balance. There are such
DETOX-Systems both for therapeutic practices and for use at home.

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency
10 Rife-Frequencies
against Acne
Staphylococcus aureus
377 - 381 kHz (Clark)
Propionibacterium acnes
384 - 389 kHz (Clark)
Trichinella
404 – 405,5 kHz (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
30:00
05:00
06:00
04:00
45:00

Frequency-Chip ALLERGIES (ALG)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife)
Version 001
FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program
for ex. Sallomonella,

you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for Allergies:

The Program contains following
frequencies:
Frequency
1 Rife-Frequency against
Fasciola hepatica
4 Rife-Frequencies
against Strongyloiden
2 Rife-Frequencies
against allergies in
general
4 Rife-Frequencies
against food allergies
Salmonella
329 kHz, 365 – 370 kHz,
382,5 – 386,5 kHz
(Clark)
Strongyloiden
398,5 – 402 kHz (Clark)
Ascaris
404 – 409 kHz (Clark)
Pseudomonas,
Clonorchis sinensis,
Eurytrema pancreaticum
421 - 430 kHz (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
02:00
08:00
04:00
08:00
12:00

05:00
06:00
10:00

55:00

Use the in BioWave built-in Frequency-Program
SN (runny nose) and SZ (pain) and the Rife-Chip, if it to BioWave enclosed is.
These programs contain frequencies, which could be helpful in case of allergies.
There may be a fungal infection. In this case, I recommend the additional frequency-chip FUNGUS (PI) .
According to Alan Baklayan food allergies are primary, contact dermatitis and pollen allergies, however secondary.
If you treat primary allergies (do a food allergies test for cow‟s milk products, wheat, chicken protein), the
secondary allergies can vanish or be treated easier.
Do one of Alkalizing Treatment with base tablets and pay attention to basic nutrition. (more about it at
“Instructions of zapping”). Give up eating pork and do the liver cleaning (according to dr Hulda Clark).
Because allergy-causing parasites are transmitted by pets on human, is it obvious to do the parasites cleaning on
pets (Zapping and Parasite herbs).
Hay fever:
 with strong, acute complaints allopathic Therapy: VIVIDRIN and XUSAL (Pharmacy)
 as a gentler alternatives for longer-term treatment: homeopathic HISTAMINE in the potency of C200 (5
beads, once during the week) and acupuncture against the allergy.
Against the itching oft he eyes: CONJUNCTISAN B
In allergic inflamed eyes (Conjunctiva - Conjunktivitis) the Conjunctivis-frequency of the chip EYES (AUG) can be
helpful.
Eventually a intestine cleaning can be helpful, ex. Colon-Hydro-Therapy. Against Ascaris helps Tagetes Tea.
Testimonials from therapists and private users shows, that DETOX-Detoxifying Foot Baths can be helpful
against all forms of allergies, because they place the cellular metabolism back into balance. There are such
DETOX-Systems both for therapeutic practices and for use at home.

Frequency-Chip

ARTHRITIS-RHEUMATISM-FIBROMYALGIA
(ARF)
(according to Raymond Rife and Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Version 003

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program
for ex. Proteus mirabilis,

you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for arthritis, rheumatism and fibromyalgia:
I recommend two additional standard-chips, which contain frequency against
the pathogen, which can also play a role in arthritis, rheumatism and
fibromalgia: Teeth1 (ZÄ1) and Bones/Joints (KNO).
You can use as well the DETOX-Chip (DTX).
Use the in BioWave21-Icd built-in Frequency-Programs
SN (runny nose), SZ (pain) and the Gratis-Chip RIFE.
Read for rheumatism/arthritis in dr Clarks book “Heilung ist möglich“ (healing
is possible) page. 103ff and for fibromyalgia page. 101 („Fibromyositis“ in the
book).
Testimonials from therapists and private users shows, that DETOXDetoxifying Foot Baths can be helpful against arthritis, rheumatism and
fibromyalgia, because they place the cellular metabolism back into balance.
There are such DETOX-Systems both for therapeutic practices and for use at
home.
I also recommend the removal and detoxification of mercury, phenols, and
toluene/xylene. The heavy metal detoxification with the LG treatment (lysine
and glutamine) according to Dr. Clark takes less time than the classic
detoxification according to Klinghardt. Also taking colloidal gold can be
helpful.
For osteoarthritis patients: as herbal painkillers-alternative is recommended
Litozin, a powder of the “Wildhagebutte” (Wild Rose Hip) (at Pharmacy).
The Tagetes Tea has proven against the ascaris.

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency
4 Rife-F. against
rheumatism and arthritis
6 Rife-F. against

Time
(Minutes)
08:00
06:00

Yersinia & Strongyloides
1 Rife-F. against
Ureaplasma
4 Rife-F. against
Chlamydia
2 Rife-F. against
Trichinella spiralis
Proteus mirabilis I
321 – 326 kHz (Clark)
Proteus mirabilis II
Mycoplasma pneumoniae
343 – 352 kHz (Clark)
Chlamydia trachomatis,
Ancylostoma (hookworm)
Trichuris, Strongyloiden,
Trichinella spiralis,
Ascaris
380 - 409 kHz (Clark)
Echinostoma revolutum
425,5 – 429,5 kHz (Clark)
Total

02:00
04:00
04:00
03:00
05:00

15:00

05:00
52:00

Frequency-Chip EYES (AUG)
(according to Raymond Rife and Dr. Hulda R. Clark)

The Program contains following
frequencies:

Version 001
Frequency in kHz

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program
for ex. Glaucom,

you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for eye-disorders:
Use the in BioWave built-in Frequency-Program
SN (runny nose) and SZ (pain). These programs contain frequencies, which
can be helpful in case of eye-disorders.
I recommend using, absolutely additional, the chip Teeth1 (ZÄ1), which
contains frequencies against streptococci, staphylococci, adenovirus,
chlamydia and candida.
Because large leeches and giardia lamblia can be involved in the eyeproblems, it is recommended to use the additional application of the chip
The 4 large leeches (EG) and the parasite-herbs, according to Clark.
Against the aspergilli, there is now a separate new chip
Aspergillus (ASP).
Hulda Clark suggests strongly, that all family members and pets should join
the therapy, to avoid the re-infection. For animals use only 3x the 7-minutesprograme.
For infections in the eye (ex. conjunctivitis), you can apply colloidal silver,
directly in the eye and taken orally.

1 Rife-Fq against
Aspergillus niger
2 Rife-Fq against Cataract
(grey star)
9 Rife-Fq against
conjunctivitis
2 Rife-Fq against Glaucom
(green star)
Neisseria gonorrhoeae
334 - 336 kHz (Clark)
Haemophilus influenzae
336,41 kHz (Clark)
Schistosoma mansoni
353 kHz (Clark)
Ancylostoma (hookworm)
393, 400 kHz (Clark)
Toxoplasma
395 kHz (Clark)
Trichinella spiralis, Ascaris
404 – 409 kHz
Total

Time
(Min)
03:00
06:00
18:00
06:00
03:00
03:00
03:00
04:00
03:00
06:00
55:00

Frequency-Chip

BACTERIES (BAK)
(according to Rife)
Version 002

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Fo llo w the direction arro w!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip -Card wo rks with any BioWave-Generator.

Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program
for ex. Sallomonella,

you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

We recommend additional the frequency-chip TOOTH1 (ZÄ1) and lungbronchi, which contains the important Bakteria-frequency of Hulda Clark.

Das Programm beinhaltet
folgende Frequenzen:
Frequenc y
21 Rife-F. against
streptococci
8 Rife-F. against
Staphylococci
8 Rife-F. against
salmonella
5 Rife-F. against
chlamydia
4 Rife-F. against
pneumococcal
3 Rife-F. against
Haemophilus influenzae
5 Rife-F. against
Bordetella pertussis
2 Rife-F. against
Klebsiella
2 Rife-F. against
Pseudomonas aer.
2 Rife-F. against
Neisseria gonorrhea
4 Rife-F. against
Escherichia coli, Nocardia,
Corynebacterium dipht.,
Gardnerella
Total

Time
(Minutes)
13:00
05:30
08:00
05:00
04:00
03:00
05:00
02:00
02:00
02:00
04:00

53:30

Frequency-Chip

URINARY-BLADDER-PROSTATE (BP)
(according to Raymond Rife and Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Version 003
FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program
for ex. Helicobacter,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for Bladder and Prostate:
I recommend two additional frequency-chips, which contain frequency against
the pathogen, which can also play a role in the area of Bladder and/or
prostate:


LUNG-BRONCHI
Mycoplasma pneum., Pseudomonas, Chlamydia, Hookworms,
Pneumococcus, Haemophilus infl. Klebsiellen und Pneumococcal



ENDOMETRIOSIS (also for men relevant)
Gardnerella, Proteus vulgaris, Salmonella, Chlamydia trach.,
Trichomonas vag. Schistosomes, Pinworms (Enterobiasis)

In some cases, the frequencies against herpes can also be helpful (see
Frequency-Chip HERPES).
Use the in BioWave21-Icd built-in Frequency-Program
SN (runny nose) and SZ (pain). These programs contain frequencies, which
could be helpful in case of bladder or prostate.
Additional, I recommend the colloidal silver, taken orally.

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency
5 Rife-F. instag Taenia,
Yersinia, Listeria
3 Rife-F. against
Gonorrhoe and
Ureaplasma
17 Rife-F. against
Prostatitis
10 Rife-F. against
Streptococcus faecalis
Neisseria Gonorrhoeae
334 – 336,5 kHz (Clark)
Helicobacter I, Nocardia I
352 - 357 kHz (Clark)
Helicobacter II, Nocardia II
363,5 – 370,5 kHz (Clark)
Escherichia coli
392 – 393 kHz (Clark)
Taenia pisiformis I
465 - 470 kHz (Clark)
Taenia pisiformis II
475 - 482 kHz (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
05:00
03:00

17:00
05:00
06:00
06:00
08:00
03:00
03:00
04:00
60:00

Frequency-Chip LYME-DISEASE 2 (BO2)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife)
Version 001
FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for Lyme-disease (borreliosis):
Use additionally our frequency-chips BO (Borreliosis-1) and the chip
BL1 (Blood/Blut), which contains the frequencies of Alan Baklyan, to
"lure" to the spirochetes from the cells. Otherwise do not use any other
frequency-chips in the same period.
Take colloidal silver.
Take vitamin C high dose: in the acute phase 2-3g daily.
(more about the vitamin C in our “Instruction of zapping”).
The BioClien lyme-herbs support on plant-therapeutic level,
the fight against lyme-disease.
Supporting can eventually be used the homeopathic Geranium
robertianum („stinking cranesbill“) (Tincture, co. ALCEA).
It activates the lymphatic circulation and promotes detoxification;
particularly successful in the "heavy legs" of the post-Lyme disease.
Dosage: for ex. 3x3 or 2x5 drops daily. No more, because by the
exceptionally careful cultivation and processing, the strong impacts are
achieved.
The Internet-Site www.lymenet.de contains more informations.

The Program contains following
frequencies:
Frequency
35 Rife-Frequenzen
against lyme-disease
5 more Frequencies
against lyme-disease
Total

Time
(Minutes)
55:30
10:00
65:30

Frequency-Chip DEPRESSION (DP)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife)
Version 001
FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for Depression:
There are a lot of forms of the depression,
among other: exogenous (caused by external reasons)
and endogenous (arising from within).
The frequencies in the chip can be only one aid to get
a grip on depression and to break the cycle of it.
This lies in the fact that we through the depression quite
emotional and unmotivated are and for example no more rouse
for doing sport can, what would help someone against the depression.
In any case I recommend psychotherapeutic support, and the use
of a st. Jone‟s-herbal-preparation (available at pharmacy). These make light
sensitive, so avoid in this case, extreme solar radiation. Taking of colloidal
gold can be also helpful against the depression.
According to dr Clark we also need to avoid the chlorine, which is added to
the tap water. Recommended is an activated carbon filter system that lets you
clean drinking water from chlorine (see the book “Heilung ist möglich”
(Healing is possible) p. 300ff).
After contact with faeces or toilet you should clean their hands with 50% ethyl
alcohol (especially under nails).
Dredge from Shigella with turmeric and fennel capsules, take them 2-3 times
2 pieces during eating. And avoid re-infection with Shigella, by providing milk
products to the Zappicator.
Tagetes-Tea help against ascaris. Perform liver cleaning (according to dr
Hulda Clark or alternatively to Ayurveda).

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency
6 Rife-Frequencies
against Psoriasis
5 Rife-Frequencies
against Strongyloides
2 Rife-Frequencies
against Trichinella spiralis
Proteus mirabilis 1
321 - 326 kHz (Clark)
Proteus mirabilis 2
346 - 352 kHz (Clark)
Ancylostoma,
Shigella flexneri,
Trichuris, Strongyloides,
Trichinella spiralis,
Ascaris
380 - 409 kHz (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
12:00
05:00
02:00
03:00
03:30
29:00

54:30

Frequency-Chip Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife)
Version 003
FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Notes about Epstein-Barr virus:
The Epstein –Barr virus (EBV) comes from Asia and was brought to Europe 30
years ago. According to various estimates are now around 90% of the
population of Central Europe by the EBV infected
The EBV damages the immune system and causes therefore many different
diseases. When somebody suffers on an acute EBV infection, this acute
infection can be faked with other pathogens by antibody-forming.
Because our immune system is anyway weakened by a variety of influences
(by antibiotics, amalgam or other metal pollution, stress, environmental
toxins, disturbance focus, etc. ..), EBV should be fought and the immune
system should be strengthened. We recommend the frequency-chip IMMUNE
and more supporting measures.
Because the Epstein-Barr virus may be coupled to the Pankreasegel Eurytrema
pancreaticum, according to dr Clark, I recommend also the frequency-chip
The 4 large leeches (EG), in which the Pankreasegels frequency is
involved.

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency
Rife: 428 Hz
Rife: 465 Hz
Rife: 660 Hz
Rife: 663 Hz
Rife: 669 Hz
Rife: 776 Hz
Rife: 778 Hz
EBV (Clark)
372,5 – 382,5 kHz
Total

Time
(Minutes)
03:00
03:00
03:00
03:00
03:00
03:00
03:00
21:00
42:00

Frequency-Chip ENDOMETRIOSIS (EN)
(according to Raymond Rife and Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Version 002

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting measures against Endometriosis:
I recommend additional two standard-chips, which contain the frequencies
against the pathogen and which can also play a role in the area of
endometriosis:


TOOTH1(ZÄ1):
Gardnerella vaginalis, Helicobacter, Nocardia



THE 4 LARGE LEECHES(EG)

A pregnancy often means the end of endometriosis.
Read in the dr Clarks book „Heilung ist möglich“ (Healing is possible) p. 61,
136ff and 293.

10 Rife-F. against
Salmonella
5 Rife-F. against
Chlamydia
1 Rife-F. against
Nocardia asteroides
2 Rife-F. against
Schistosomes
3 Rife-F. against
Trichomonas vaginalis
1 Rife-F. against
Gardnerella vaginalis
3 Rife-F. against
Pinworms
Proteus vulgaris I
327 – 329 kHz (Clark)
Proteus vulgaris II
334 – 339 kHz (Clark)
Proteus vulgaris III
409 - 416 kHz (Clark)
Salmonella I
365 – 370 kHz (Clark)
Salmonella II,
Chlamydia trachomatis,
Trichomonas vaginalis
378 - 386 (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
05:00
02:30
02:00
02:00
01:30
02:00
01:30
01:30
03:00
04:00
06:00
09:00

40:00

Frequency-Chip Blood vessels
(according to Raymond Rife)
Version 001

(GEF)

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program
for ex. Arteriosklerose,

you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).

The Program contains following
frequencies:
Frequency
2 Rife-Frequencies
against Varicosis
(varicose veins)
2 Rife-Frequencies
against Claudicatio
intermittent
7 Rife-Frequencies
against Arteriosklerose
4 Rife-Frequencies for
the blood flow
Total

Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting measures against vessels diseases and for bood
vessels:
Use the in BioWave built-in Frequency-Program
SN (runny nose) and SZ (pain) and the Rife-Chip, if it to BioWave gratis enclosed is.
These programs contain frequencies, which could be helpful in case of
vessels diseases and bood vessels.
For varicose veins you can use additional the frequency-chip
Helicobacter (HEL) and 4 large leeches (EG).
If the vascular disorders are associated with a high cholesterol
content, use the chip L(liver), which is designed for cholesterol
reduction.
Because vitamin C deficiency makes vascular "holes", according to the
Pauly and Raths resarch, the high-dose intake of vitamin C appears
(the best in form of calcium ascorbate or bioflavonoids).
For that fits the medicine ARTERIFORTE (pharmacy).
Dr Clark recommends also taking of Omega-3 fatty acids (fish, krill
products) and liver herbs.
For the blood flow there are three common herbal remedies:
Für die Durchblutung gibt es drei gängige pflanzliche Mittel:
1) Gingko-Preparations
2) Grapevine-Preparaions
3) Horse chestnut (Aesculus-Preparations)

Time
(Minutes)
05:00

06:00
21:00
12:00
44:00

Frequency-Chip FLU (GRI)
(according to Raymond Rife and Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Version 001

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,

you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

More measures for flu:
Use additional the frequency-chip Headache/Migraine (KM), because it
contains the frequencies against Shigella and these are, according to dr Clark,
the reason of the flu.
Use the in BioWave built-in Frequency-Program
GR (flu) and SN (runny nose). These programs contain frequencies, which
can be helpful in case of flu.
Support your immune system with the frequency-chip IMMUNE (IM).
You can also increase the detoxification with the chip DETOX (DTX).
Dredge from Shigella with turmeric and fennel capsules, take them 2-3 times
2 pieces during eating.
Avoid re-infection with Shigella, by providing milk products to the Zappicator.
Avoid milk-products.

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency
15 Rife-F. against
flu
2 Rife-F. against
Adenovirus
Influenza A+B
313,5 – 324 kHz (Clark)
Adenovirus I
371,5 - 387 kHz (Clark)
Adenovirus II
393 kHz (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
22:30
04:00
12:00
08:30
03:00
50:00

Frequency-Chip SKIN (HT)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife)
Version 001
FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.

Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program
for ex. Lupus,

you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

The Program contains following
frequencies:
Frequency
5 Rife-Frequencies
against Psoriasis
5 Rife-Frequencies
against Pruritis (Itch)
2 Rife-Frequencies
against Ausschlag
9 Rife-Frequencies
against Lupus
Staphylococcus aureus
376,5 - 381 kHz (Clark)
Ascaris
404 - 410 kHz (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
10:00
10:00
06:00
18:00
06:00
07:00
57:00

Supporting measures for skin diseases:
Use the in BioWave built-in Frequency-Program
SN (runny nose) and the Rife-Chip, which is to BioWave gratis enclosed.
These programs contain frequencies, which could be helpful in case of skin diseases.
There are a lot of the skin diseases, which not all can be covered by a frequency-chip.
The skin diseases can have different causes, so I recommend


in case of fungal infection – additionally the frequency-chip MUSHROOMS and an alkalizing treatment with
base tablets



in case of allergic skin diseases – additionally the chip ALLERGIES



in case of herpes infection – additionally the chip HERPES (HE)



in case of child-diseases – additionally the chip CHILD-DISEASES (KK)



in case of eczema and psoriasis – additionally the chip SAPROPHYTE (especially the last 6 minutes)

Avoid, if possible, milk products and anything that can possibly lead to a food allergy (do a food allergies test).
The colloidal silver is helpful in case of many skin diseases, sprayed on the skin in a concentration of 30ppm and
additionally taken orally. Dr Clark recommends more liver cleanses.
Testimonials from therapists and private users shows, that DETOX-Detoxifying Foot Baths can be helpful
against all forms of skin diseases and eczema, because they place the cellular metabolism back into balance. There
are such DETOX-Systems both for therapeutic practices and for use at home.

Frequency-Chip Helicobacter (HEL)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife)
Version 001

The Program contains following
frequencies:

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.

9 Rife-Frequencies
against Helicobacter
Helicobacter I
352 - 357 kHz (Clark)
Helicobacter II
365,5 – 370,5 kHz (Clark)
Total

If you want to use only one part of the program
for ex. Colics,

you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting measures for Helicobacter:
Take dr Clark„s parasite herbs.
In case of lesions of the stomach with bacteria
(ex. Helicobacter) you should take additionally the colloidal
silver orally.
Meat and milk products should be cleaned by the zappicator.
Other Stomach disorders can be treated by the frequency-chip
Stomach (MAG).
Please keep in mind that dr Hulda Clark describes the
Helicobacter as “Campylobacter”.

Frequency

Time
(Minutes)
23:00
06:00
06:00
35:00

Frequency-Chip HERPES (HE)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife)
Version 003
FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,

you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting measures for herpes:
You can apply the zapper power (the chip program) directly to the herpes
simplex. Use the bare metal plugs and clean them up with about 50%
ethanol. If you feel itching or burning, reduce the intensity of the voltage.
Take the amino acid lysine, a high dose for 2-3 days: 2 x 3 capsules à 330mg.
Take also colloidal silver externally and orally.
Helpful is also the homeopathic Mezereum (daphne) in D6 as a globule: 3-4
times daily suck 5 globules. Take it until a marked improvement has occurred.
It has also proven to be successful to apply the ”Rechts-Regulat” on the
cold sores. The earlier you do this, the better it works. Against shingles tea
tree oil can also help good, applied externally.
This chip-program can be used against the post-herpes zoster pain, which
occurs sometimes after years.

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency
20 Rife-Frequenzen
against herpes
3 more Rife-F.
against herpes
Herpes simplex 1
291 - 293 kHz (Clark)
Herpes simplex 1
345,5 kHz (Clark)
Herpes simplex 1
350 kHz (Clark)
Herpes simplex 2
354 - 363 kHz (Clark)
Herpes zoster
416,5 - 420 kHz (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
20:00
09:00
02:30
02:00
02:00
10:00
08:00
53:30

Frequency-Chip HEART (HZ)
(according to Raymond Rife and Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Version 003

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequenc y
7 Rife-F. for the heart

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Fo llo w the direction arro w!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip -Card wo rks with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program
for ex. Glaucom,

you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for the Heart:
I recommend two additional frequency-chips, which contain frequency against
the pathogen, which can also play a role in the area of heart:


TEETH1:
Nocardia asteroides, Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus pneum.



VIRUS
Coxsackie-Virus

Use the in BioWave21-Icd built-in Frequency-Program
SN (runny nose) and SZ (pain) and the gratis program RIFE. These
programs contain frequencies, which could be helpful for the heart.
The BioClien heart herbal support on plant-therapeutic-level the function of
the heart.
Read more to the topic in Dr.Clarks book “Heilung ist möglich” (Healing is
possible), p.179ff and 366ff.
Just mentioned are the know n risk factors for heart disease:
Overweight, smoking, physical inactivity, poor diet ...
And not only: Observe how carefully you live and interact. T he heart is the
organ of love and suffers from lack of love.

1 Rife-F. against
Nematodes
4 Rife-F. against
Pneumococcal
6 Rife-F. against
Streptococci
3 Rife-F. against
Tuberculosis
3 Rife-F. against
Candida
2 Rife-F. against
Aspergillus
Loa Loa
360,551 kHz (Clark)
Staphylococcus aureus
(Clark)
Dirofilaria immitis
408 - 411 kHz (Clark)
Candida
384 – 388 kHz (Clark)
Mycobacterium tuberc.
430,5 – 434 (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
07:00
01:00
04:00
03:00
03:00
03:00
02:00
02:00
06:00
07:00
04:30
08:00
50:30

Frequency-Chip HIV
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife )
Version 001
FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Fo llo w the direction arro w!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip -Card wo rks with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

The Program contains following
frequencies:
Frequenc y
3 Rife-Frequencies
against HIV
5 Rife-Frequencies
against AIDS
Paragonimus
westermanni
437 - 454 kHz (Clark)
BREAK

Time
(Minutes)
06:00
10:00
09:00
10:00

Bacillus cereus
373,65 – 375,75 kHz
(Clark)
BREAK

07:00

HI-Virus
365 kHz (Clark)
Zearalenone
100 kHz (Clark)
Total

03:00

10:00

03:00
58:00

Supporting Measures for HIV/AIDS:
I strongly recommend to use additionally the chip EG, which contains the frequencies against the Fasciolopsis
buski and Eurytrema pancreaticum. To build up the immune system you can eventually use the
IMMUNE chip.
Take parallel for frequency-use parasite her bs and “Rechtsregulat”.
Avoid:


Benzene solvent (toothpaste, ice cream, bought bread, bottled water, petrol station)
Vitamin B2 (h igh dosed) detoxified the benzene



Asbestos (asbestos cement, storage heaters, fire pr otection spray cleaning, sealing rings, tires, brake and
clutch linings, washing machine, dryer, etc.)



Lanthanides, which are magnetic metals (in fruit and vegetable colors, pesticides, dental fillings and
prostheses, etc.). To discharge the lanthanides stick a 10-Gauss magnet on the 7th cervical spine keg.



PCB (capacitors, sealants, fluorescent lights, flame retardants, plasticizers, soaps, deter gents and cleaning
products)

Place your food on the Zappicator.
The use of these frequencies does not replace medical treatment, but it is a supportive measure to combat the HIV
virus.

Frequency-Chip

EAR, NOSE AND THROAT <ENT> 1 (HNO1)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife )
Version 003

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Fo llo w the direction arro w!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip -Card wo rks with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for Ear- Nose and Throat < ENT>:
An ENT disease can be caused by tooth-interference field, particularly to
adults and especially if it always comes. Tooth interference field means that
the bacteria are trapped deep in the pine (what often is not even visible on
dental radiographs and must be tested bioener getically). From these bacteria
herds radiate continuously bacteria to the head and potentially the w hole
body.
Therefore I recommend additionally the frequency chip TEETH 1 which
contains the important bacteria-frequencies from Hulda Clar k. (possibly the
chip BA K with bacteria-grequencies fr om Rife).
This also includes the treatment with the dental probe.
I recommend also the frequency-chip HNO2 <ENT2> which contains the rifefrequencies for the area of ENT, particularly against inflammations.
Very well has proven, in ENT area, taking colloidal silver.

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequenc y
5 Rife-F. against
Chlamydia pneumoniae

Time
(Minutes)
05:00

4 Rife-F. against
Aspergillus

04:00

2 Rife-F. against
Nocardia asteroides,
Branhamella catarrhalis
3 Rife-F. for lymph
3 Rife-F. against
Epstein-Barr-Virus
6 Rife-F. against
Neisseria gonorroeae
Neisseria gonorrhoeae
334 – 336,5 kHz (Clark)
Gaffkya tetragena
345 – 352,5 kHz (Clark)
Nocardia asteroides I
355 kHz (Clark)
Nocardia asteroides II
364 - 370 kHz (Clark)
Epstein-Barr-Virus
372,5 - 382,5 kHz (Clark)
Branhamella catarrhalis
395 – 396,5 kHz (Clark)
Total

04:00
06:00
03:00
06:00
03:00
04:00
03:00
03:30
05:30
04:00
51:00

Frequency-Chip

EAR, NOSE AND THROAT <ENT> 2 (HNO2)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife)
Version 001

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Fo llo w the direction arro w!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip -Card wo rks with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Let r un the w hole chip by all ENT problems, because the frequencies o verlap
partly.
Supporting Measures for Ear- Nose and Throat < ENT>:
Because middle ear inflammation and ulceration can be caused by
streptococci and staphylococci, I absolutely recommend additional usage of
the chip TEETH 1 which contains the frequencies against different types of
streptococcal and staphylococcal.
Use the in BioWave built-in Frequency-Program
SN (runny nose) and SZ (pain) and the Rife-Chip. T hese programs contain
frequencies, which could be helpful in the area of ENT-inflammations.
A dentist that can also test bio-energetically, should verify, whether the
disturbance focus of the teeth exist. These are often not detected by X-ray
images and can also exist many years after a tooth extraction. Such
disturbance focus are true "bacteria-spin".
Use oregano tooth powder for cleaning the teeth. This kills some highly toxic
bacteria (ex Clostridium) or weakens it.
Take care of your teeth to keep the spaces and the gum pockets clean (with
interdental brushes and Salviagalen tincture). Replace your toothbr ush every
4 weeks.
With the chip DETOX (DTX) you can detoxify and you can use the new chip
CA NDIDA (CA N) against an intestinal fungus which often play a role to the
ENT-problems.
I recommend eventually the frequency chip HNO 1 <ENT 1> which contains
other Rife and Clark frequencies for the area of ear, nose and throat (ENT).
Very well has proven, in ENT area, taking colloidal silver.

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequenc y
9 Rife-F. against Sinusitis
2 Rife-F. gegen
external ear inflammation
5 Rife-F. against middle
ear inflammation
3 Rife-F. against
Tonsilitis (tonsillit is )
4 Rife-F. against
Laryngitis
(throat inflammation )
4 Rife-F. against
pneumococcal
Haemophilus influenzae
336,41 kHz (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
16:30
03:00
07:30
04:30
06:00

06:00
03:00
46:30

Frequency-Chip

Human Papilloma Virus (HPV)
Version 001

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequenc y

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Fo llo w the direction arro w!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip -Card wo rks with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Further infor mat ions about HPV:
Before using the chip HPV use always the chip Blood (BL)
(12 minutes).
Dr. Hulda Clar k has repeatedly intonated the impor tance of taking the parasite
herbs additionally to frequency therapy.
I recommend you DETOX- Detoxify ing Foot Baths, because they place the
cellular metabolism back into balance.
There are such DETOX-Systems both for therapeutic practices and for use at
home.
It is also recommend to use possibly the additional frequency-chip WARTS
(WZ), because the HPV hides in warts - accor ding to Hulda Clark. Use firstly
the chip WARTS and the the chip HPV.

18 Rife-Frequencies
against Papilloma-Virus
Total

Time
(Minutes)
41:00
41:00

Frequency-Chip CHILDREN DISEASES (KK)
(according to Raymond Rife and Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Version 003

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Fo llo w the direction arro w!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip -Card wo rks with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures against Children diseases:
I recommend two additional frequency-chips, which contain frequency against
the pathogen, which can also play a role in the area of children diseases:


TEETH 1 (Streptococcus pyogenes) in case of scarlet



EBV (Ebstein-Barr-Virus) in case of Pfeiffer's glandular fever

Use the in BioWave21-Icd built-in Frequency-Program
SN (runny nose) and SZ (pain). These programs contain frequencies, which
could be helpful against the children‟s diseases.
In general: Let run, each day, only one frequency chip, and later the same
day (before twilight) the Clarksche 3x7-minute program. It can be too much
zapping for children, during the day.
Use therefore the frequency chip CHILDREN DISEASES on day 1, and the 3x7minute program during the 2nd day, and so on.
To support the detoxification I recommend:
Homeopathic globules Sulfur D6 from the Pharmacy: Daily 3 times 5 granules

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequenc y
5 Rife-F. against whooping
cough (diphtheria)
9 Rife-F. against
Mumps
3 Rife-F. against
Windpocken
5 Rife-F. against
rubella
2 Rife-F. against
scarlet
3 Rife-F. against
polio
Bordetella pertussis
330 – 332 kHz (Clark)
Corynebacterium diphter.
340 – 344 kHz (Clark)
Diplococcus diphteriae
358 - 364 kHz (Clark)
Masern-Antigen
370 – 373 kHz (Clark)
Mumps-Antigen
378 – 384 (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
02:30
04:30
03:00
05:00
02:00
03:00
05:00
05:00
07:00
04:00
07:00
48:00

Frequency-Chip BONES/JOINTS (KNO)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife )
Version 001
FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Fo llo w the direction arro w!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip -Card wo rks with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures against bones diseases and for bones:
Use the in BioWave built-in Frequency-Programs
SN (runny nose), SZ (pain) and the Gratis-Chip RIFE.
These programs contain frequencies, which can be helpful for bones
diseases and for bones.
According to Hulda Clark are the joint- pain caused by bacteria.
Therefore, use additionally the frequency-chip Teeth 1 (ZÄ1).
You can also ust the frequency-chip Arthritis- Rheumat ismFibromyalgia (ARF).

The Program contains following
frequencies:
Frequenc y
6 Rife-Frequencies for
bones
3 Rife-Frequencies
against Osteitis (bone
inflammation)
7 Rife-Frequencies
against Spondylitis
(Vertebral inflammation)
6 Rife-Frequencies
against pelvic problems
3 Rife-Frequencies for
the bone marrow
(Osteomyelitis,
Osteomyelosklerose)
6 Rife-Frequencies
against joint disorders
Total

Time
(Minutes)
13:00
05:00

11:00

13:00
04:00

12:00
58:00

Frequency-Chip

HEADACHE/ MIGRAINE (KM)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife )
Version 002
FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Fo llo w the direction arro w!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip -Card wo rks with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

The Program contains following
frequencies:
Frequenc y
9 Rife-Frequencies
against headache
4 Rife-Frequencies
Against migraine
5 Rife-Frequenzen
against strongyloides
Shigella
318 kHz, 390,089 kHz,
394 kHz (Clark)
Salmonella
329 kHz, 365 – 370 kHz,
382,5 – 386,5 kHz
(Clark)
Strongyloides
398,5 – 402 kHz (Clark)
2 Frequencies against
headache
Dirofilaria immitis
410 – 411 kHz (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
11:00
12:00
05:00
09:00
08:30

02:30
06:00
04:00
58:00

Supporting Measures for headache/ mir gaine:
Use the in BioWave built-in Frequency-Programs
SN (runny nose), SZ (pain) and the Gratis-Chip RIFE.
These programs contain frequencies, which can be helpful for headache/migraine. Use moreover the frequencychip TEETH 1 which contain frequencies against Clostridia, Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococci and E. coli.
Testimonials from therapists and private users shows, that DETOX- Detoxify ing Foot Baths can be helpful
against all forms of skin diseases and eczema, because they place the cellular metabolism bac k into balance. T here
are such DETOX-Systems both for therapeutic practices and for use at home.
The headache-causing bacteria often occur in tooth infection. Therefore, I recommend a remediation of tooth and
the use of Zappicator- tooth pr obe. (these are available as accessories for BioWave).
Dredge Shigella with turmeric and fennel capsules, take them 2-3 times
2 pieces during eating. Avoid re-infection with Shigella, by providing milk products to the Zappicator. Avoid
chocolate.
Strength the bile-meridian by acupuncture or meridian massage, it is also recommended to take liver herbs to
suppor t gallbladder‟s activity.
Directly effective, agains t acute pain is the T ENS using (transcutaneous electrica l ner ve stimulation) directly on the
head or neck. You can get TENS devices at Biocenter24.com.
I also recommend several weeks of kidney cleaning and then clean several times the liver (according to Dr. Hulda
Clark).
Dr. Clar k suggests to relieve oneself twice a day
(Activate, Cascada sagrada and magnesium oxide. It suggests to avoid tyramine-containing foods such as yogurt,
sour cream, cheese or wine.( Tyramine is produced during the decomposition of proteins, often present in food
which arise by fermentation)).

Frequency-Chip LUNG/BRONCHI (LU)
(according to Raymond Rife and Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Version 004
FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Fo llo w the direction arro w!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip -Card wo rks with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for Lung and Bronchi:
I recommend additionally the chip TEETH 1, because it contains more
important bacteria-frequencies w hich can concern the area of lung/bronchi.
The same to the chip MUSHROOMS, because „this‟ play a role in bronchi and
lung problems.
Use the in BioWave21- Icd built-in Frequency-Program
SN (runny nose) and SZ (pain). These programs contain frequencies, which
could be helpful to lung and br onchi.
Optionally, you have got a BACTERIA ACCORDING TO RIFE-chip which
contains important bacteria-frequencies from Rife.
The BioClien lung herbs support on plant-therapeutic-level the function of
the lung and bronchi.
It is recommende d to do breathing exercises this kind: respiratory therapy,
yoga, easy sports, active meditation, Chi-Gong, Tai-Chi, etc. ..
The compound Q10 supports the lung meridian, take 1x1 capsule in the
morning.
Tagetes Tea has proven itself against Ascaris.

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequenc y
7 Rife-F. against
pneumonia
6 Rife-F. against
Bronchial-Asthma
3 Rife-F. for the lung
8 Rife-F. against lungbacteria
Bacteroides fragilis,
Mycoplasma 1
323 – 326 kHz (Clark)
Bordetella pertussis,
Pseudomonas
330 – 334 kHz (Clark)
Haemophilus influenzae
336,41 kHz (Clark)
Mycoplasma 2
343–349 kHz (Clark)
Branhamella catarrhalis
Klebsiella pneumoniae 1
398,5 – 404,5 kHz (Clark)
Ascaris,
Pneumocystis carnii
405 – 409 kHz (Clark)
Klebsiella pneumoniae 2
417 – 421,5 kHz (Clark)
Mycobacterium tuberc.
431 – 434 kHz (Clark)
Paragonimus westerm.
438 – 454 kHz (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
04:00
06:00
03:00
06:00
03:30

05:00

03:00
05:00
02:00
05:00
05:00

04:00
04:00
05:00
60:30

Frequency-Chip Stomach (MAG)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife)
Version 001

The Program contains following
frequencies:

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.
Supporting Measures for stomach disorders:
Use the in BioWave built-in Frequency-Programs
SN (runny nose), SZ (pain) and the Gratis-Chip RIFE.
These programs contain frequencies, which can be helpful for stomach disorders.
When infected with Helicobacter (also „Campylobacter“) use
additionally the frequency-chip Helicobacter (HEL).
Against Salmonella (diarrhea) and Shigella (usually associated with
sickness), I recommend the chip HEADACHE / MIGRAINE (KM)
from the 19th Frequency: 318 kHz. Against Salmonella helps Lugol's
solution, 6 drops 3 times a day in 1 cup water.
Do not use if you have iodine allergy. Against Shigella 3x daily
2 capsules turmeric plus 2 capsules fennel.
One can produce too much or too little stomach acid. Too much is
usually expressed as heartburn and can be treated with homeopathic
acidum D30 or C30 hydrochloricum once daily 5 globules or droplets
(allopathic treatment for eg. with Talcid or Rennie's tablets).
Not enough stomach acid often manifests itself as a feeling of
fullness (bloating) after eating. This can be treated by taking
homeopathic acidum D6 hydrochloricum (with each meal).
Take also dr. Clark‟s parasite herbs.
Even the Regulat (cascade-fermented concentrate
from fruits, nuts and vegetables) helps with stomach and
digestive problems.
Meat and milk products should be cleaned with the zappicator
(the food-zapper).

Frequency
7 Rife-Frequencies
against stomach
disorders and ulcers
3 Rife-Frequencies
against colic
5 Rife-Frequencies
against stomach-gases
Bacteroides fragilis
324 - 326 kHz (Clark)
Escherichia coli

Time
(Minutes)
18:00

06:00
08:30
06:00
06:00

356 und 393 kHz (Clark)
Toxoplasma
395 kHz (Clark)
Giardia lamblia
422 - 426 kHz (Clark)
Total

03:00
05:00
52:30

Frequency-Chip

MENINGITIS/ENZEPHALITIS (ME)
(according to Raymond Rife and Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Version 001

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency
9 Rife-F. against

Time
(Minutes)
18:00

Meningitis 1
FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).

In meningitis (inflammation of the meninges, can also infect the spinal cord)
is it important to identify the pathogen, which has caused it, because a viral
meningitis has a much milder course and causes much less damages as a
result of bacterial meningitis. Depending on which pathogen is questioned, I
recommend the additional application of the appropriate frequency chips:
Possible viral pathogens:






Coxsackie-Virus (Frequency-Chip VIRUS)
Mumps and measles viruses (Chip CHILDREN„ DISEASES)
Herpes-Virus (Chip HERPES)
Epstein-Barr-Virus (Chip EBV)
HIV (Chip HIV)

Possible bacterial pathogens:




Streptococci (chip TEETH 1)
Haemophilus influenzae and pneumococcal
(Chips BACTERIA ACCORDING TO RIFE and LUNG)
Borrelia (TBE = tick-borne encephalitis,
often transmitted by ticks): Chip BORRELIOSIS

4 Rife-F. against
Meningitis 2
13 Rife-F. against
Meningitis 3
1 Rife-F. against
Enzephalitis
Total

08:00
26:00
03:00
55:00

Frequency-Chip MITE (MIL)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Version 001

The Program contains following
frequencies:
Frequency in kHz

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
Anmerkung des Herstellers: Das Gerät kann auch andere Frequenzen erzeugen,
die nicht dem bestimmungsgemäßen Gebrauch entsprechen. Wenn diese Frequenzen
verwendet werden übernimmt der Anwender die Verantwortung.

Notes to mite:
Dr. Hulda Clark writes:
„Mites are organisms with which viruses penetrate as 'free riders' in the
body.”
Because, during zapping of the mite, the viruses can be relased in the body,
run after the using of the chip MITES necessarily the 3x7-minute zaperprogramme.
Da Milben oft Hautstörungen oder –krankheiten hervorrufen, ergibt sich
außerdem eine Verwandtschaft zum Chip HT (Haut).

Demodex folliculorum
682 kHz
Dermatophagoides
(dust mite)
707 kHz
Flour mite 718 kHz
Ornithonyssus (bird mite)
877, 878 kHz
Sarcoptes scabei
(scabies) 735kHz
Total

Time
(Minutes)
3:00
5:00

3:00
8:00
6:00
25:00

Frequency-Chip Muscles (MUS)
(according to Raymond Rife)
Version 00

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures against muscles disorders or diseases:
Use the in BioWave built-in Frequency-Programs
SN (runny nose), SZ (pain) and the Gratis-Chip RIFE.
These programs contain frequencies, which can be helpful for muscles
disorders / diseases. Because there arise overlaps, I recommend the
frequency-chip Arthritis, Rheumatism and Fibromyalgia (ARF).
The bacteria can also be the reason for muscles pain.
In this case the chip TEETH 1 can be used, against the bacteria.
For immediate relief of pain you can use a TENS device.
Dr. Clark recommends several kidney cleanings (2-6 weeks) and avoiding
drinks that contain oxalic acid (black tea, iced tea, cocoa). Industrial drinks
and flavored foods should be avoided because of their possible content of
xylene and toluene
(see the book “Healing is possible”, p. 119ff and 260f).
Against cramps you should take calcium and magnesium (magnesium
oxide or magnesium citrate are good bio-available;
Calcium best as a “Schüssler salt” calcium phosphate).
Lead is it also useful for cramps, homeopathic Plumbum metallicum D10, 5
globules every 1-2 days (once daily).

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency
2 Rife-Freq. against
muscles‘ cramps
2 Rife-F. for the muscles‘
relaxation
7 Rife-F. against Ataxia
(M.-Incoordination) and
Low back pain (lumbago)
6 Rife-F. against
tendomyopathy
(muscles‘ pain)
3 Rife-F. against Myositis
(muscle-inflammation)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
04:00
04:00
17:00

14:00

06:00
45:00

Frequency-Chip KIDNEYS (NIE)
(according to Raymond Rife and Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Version 003

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for kidneys:
I recommend additional two standard-chips, which contain the frequencies
against the pathogen and which can also play a role in the area of kidneys:


TOOTH1(ZÄ1):
Staphylococcus aureus, streptococci, Escherichia coli



EVB (Epstein-Barr-Virus)

Use the in BioWave21-Icd built-in Frequency-Program
SN (runny nose) and SZ (pain) and the gratis program RIFE. These
programs contain frequencies, which could be helpful for the kidneys.
Avoid over-acidification of your body through basic nutrition (see instructions
for zapping) and taking tablets based on citrate .
Drink plenty of noncarbonated water (3 liters per day)
and take a kidney herbs.
Because according to the Chinese Organ Clock, the lungs the "mother" of the
kidney
are, is it also advisable to take lung herbs to strengthen the lungs and thus
indirectly energetically the kidneys.

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency
11 Rife-F. against kidney
insufficiency
2 Rife-F. against nephritis
4 Rife-F. against Klebsiella,
Pseudomonas
Proteus mirabilis I,
Proteus vulgaris I
321 – 329 kHz (Clark)
Pseudomonas,
Proteus vulgaris II
332 – 339 kHz (Clark)
Proteus mirabilis II,
Serratia marcescens
346 – 352 kHz (Clark)
Schistosoma mansoni
353 kHz (Clark)
Klebsiella I
398,5 – 404,5 kHz (Clark)
Proteus vulgaris III,
Cytomegalie-Virus,
Klebsiella II,
Eurytrema pancreaticum
409 – 422 kHz (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
05:30
02:00
02:00
09:00

08:00

07:00

02:00
07:00
14:00

56:30

Frequency-Chip Parkinson (PAR)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife)
Version 001

The Program contains following
frequencies:
Frequency

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for Parkinson:
Because herpes viruses have an association with Parkinson's
disease, use necessarily the frequency-chip HERPES (HE).
Take a heavy metal excretion, either according to Klinghardt (wild
garlic, seaweed and cilantro) or according to Clark (LG-cure for
discharging mercury and thallium,
LA-cure for discharging all other metals).

6 Rife-Frequencies
against Parkinson
3 Rife-Frequencies
against Tremor
8 Rife-Frequencies
against Nocardia
asteroides
1 Rife-Frequency against
Toxoplasma
Nocardia asteroides I
355 kHz (Clark)
Nocardia asteroides II
364 - 370 kHz (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
12:00
06:00
16:00

03:00
02:00
08:00
47:00

Frequency-Chip FUNGI (PI)
(according to Raymond Rife and Dr. Clark)
Version 002

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for fungal infestation:
1) The important thing in case of fungal infections is de-acidification of
the organism. I recommend tablets based on citrate.
2) In the nutrition the white flour products (white bread, pasta, cakes,
etc. ..) and especially sugar should be avoided. See also our guide for
zapping.
3) Heavy metals constitute a kind of anchor for fungi in the
body. Therefore, you should drain out heavy metals.
Either classically according to Klinghardt (algae, garlic, coriander)
or with the LG-treatment according to Dr. Hulda Clark (lysine and
glutamine, everything.
4) Colloidal silver is effective against fungi and their spores. It can be
taken orally or rubbed on the skin.
5) Well would be a gut renovation with bifidum and / or acidophilus
supplements, eg SymbioLact A (acidophilus, more concerns the small
intestine) or SymbioLact B (bifidum - the colon). There are a number
of useful products such as probiotic, Mutaflor, EM1 (effective
microorganisms). Preferably with help of a reliable test or stool test
you can find something suitable.
6) Homeopathic preparations of the company Sanum Kehlbeck are also
excellent: 1 suppository in the evening alternately (suppositoriestorium) EXMYKEHL and on another evening ALBICANSAN introduce a
suppository before bedtime.
7) Tea Tree Oil (externally, eg foot fungi) and / or bread-Trunk
(internally and externally)
8) Do not forget a tooth restoration : the bacteria from teeth and jaw
spread steadily into the body and injure the milieu, so that fungi can
colonize easily. I recommend the frequency chips Teeth 1 (ZÄ1) and
LUNG / BRONCHIAL (LU) used against bacteria.
9) If infected with aspergilli the chip Aspergilli (ASP) should be used, if
infected with Candida use the chip Candida (CAN).

11 Rife-F. against
Candida albicans
Aflatoxin (Rife)
4 Rife-F. against
Aspergilli
Mucor mucedo (Rife)
Mucor racemosus (Rife)
5 Rife-F. against Penicillium
Candida (Clark)
384-388 kHz
Aflatoxin (Clark)
177,2 und 188 kHz
Cytochalasin B (Clark)
77 and 91 kHz
Sterigmatocystin (Clark)
88, 96, 126 und 133 kHz
Argyria (Clark), 81 kHz
Zearalenon (Clark), 100 kHz
Lycogala (Clark), 126 kHz
Stemonitis (Clark), 211 kHz
Sorghum-Sirup (Clark)
277 kHz
Mucor mucedo (Clark),
288 kHz
Mutterkorn (Clark), 295 kHz
Total

Time
(Min.)
11:00
03:00
04:00
02:00
02:00
05:00
09:00
04:00
02:00
03:00
01:00
01:00
01:00
01:00
01:00
01:00
01:00
52:00

Frequency-Chip Tinnitus (TIN)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark and Raymond Rife)
Version 001

The Program contains following
frequencies:
Frequency

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for Tinnitus:
Use the in BioWave built-in Frequency-Program
SN (runny nose) and the Rife-Chip, which is to BioWave gratis enclosed.
These programs contain frequencies, which could be helpful in
case of Tinnitus.
Because bacteria and inflammation - particularly in head - can
be the reason for tinnitus, use additionally the frequency-chip
TOOTH 1 and also the first 14 frequencies of the chip
HNO 2 (= sinusitis and otitis, and up to 786 Hz frequency).
Bacteria often arise in dental foci. Therefore, I recommend a
rehabilitation of the teeth and the use of zappicator dental
probe (these are available as accessories for BioWave).
You can also take vitamin B3, but please be careful with the
dosage here!
See also the book "Healing is Possible" of Hulda Clark,
P. 205ff.

4 Rife-Frequencies for
the blood circulation
5 Rife-Frequencies
against Tinnitus
6 Rife-Frequencies
against dental foci
Fasciolopsis Buski
428 – 436 kHz (Clark)
Ascaris
404 – 409 kHz (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
11:00
11:00
14:00
09:00
06:00
51:00

Frequency-Chip VAGINAL-FLUOR (VAG)
(according to Raymond Rife and Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Version 002

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency
6 Rife-F. against Candida

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.

11 Rife-F. against
Herpes simplex
5 Rife-F. against
Fluor albus
4 Rife-F. against
Treponema pallidum,
Neisseria gonorrhoeae,
Ureaplasma,
Branhamella catarrhalis
Herpes simplex I
291,5 - 293 kHz (Clark)
Neisseria gonorrhea
334 – 336,5 kHz (Clark)
Herpes simplex II
345,4 - 345,7 kHz (Clark)
Treponema pallidum
347 kHz (Clark)
Herpes simplex III
354 – 363 kHz (Clark)
Branhamella catarrhalis
395 – 396,5 kHz (Clark)
Candida
384 - 388 kHz (Clark)
Total

If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures against Vaginal-Fluor:
I recommend additional two standard-chips, which contain the frequencies
against the pathogen and which can also play a role in the area of
endometriosis:




TOOTH1:
Streptococci,
gonorrhoeae

staphylococci,

Gardnerella

vaginalis,

ENDOMETRIOSIS:
Chlamydia trachomatis, Trichomonas vaginalis

Use the in BioWave built-in Frequency-Programs
SN (runny nose), SZ (pain) and the Gratis-Chip RIFE.
These programs contain frequencies, which can be helpful
for Vaginal-Fluor.

Neisseria

Time
(Minutes)
06:00
11:00
05:00
04:00

02:00
03:00
02:00
03:00
05:00
04:00
05:00
50:00

Frequency-Chip 4 LARGE LEECHES
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Version 002

(EG)

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.

The Program contains following
frequencies:
Large intestinal fluke (fasciolopsis
buskii)
Sheep liver fluke (fasciola hepatica)
Dicrocoelium (clonorchis sinensis)
Pancreatic fluke (eurytrema pancreat.)
Frequency in kHz

Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Notice to 4 large leeches:
One or more of these leeches are made responsible for many diseases by Dr.
Clark, so that this program-chip can be used with other chip.

420 – 436,8
in 350Hz-Steps
each minute

Time
(Minutes)
49:00

Frequency-Chip VIRUSES (VI)
(according to Raymond Rife and Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Version 003

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

You do not need to run this frequency-chip, but you can choose, depending
on what virus you want to zap.
Other viruses' frequencies can be found on the frequency chips
EBV (Epstein-Barr virus), Herpes (simplex and zoster),
Flu (influenza, adenovirus) and HIV.
Colloidal silver is - taken orally - effective against viruses,
as it is evident from the literature.
Incense is also a known anti-virus agent, which is also
recommend Dr. Hulda Clark. Available as a fragrance lamp oil.
Take never pure, but rather dissolved in water.
Use the in BioWave built-in Frequency-Programs
SN (runny nose), SZ (pain). These programs contain frequencies, which can
be helpful against viruses.

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency
16 Rife-Frequencies
against
Coxsackie-Virus
1 Rife-F. against
Cytomegalie-Virus (CMV)
5 Rife-F. against
Tabakmosaik-Virus
Coxsackie-Virus
360,5 - 366 kHz (Clark)
Cytomegalie-Virus
408,5 - 410,5 kHz (Clark)
Tobacco mosaic virus
427 – 429,5 kHz (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
32:00

03:00
10:00
07:00
03:00
04:00
59:00

Frequency-Chip WARTS (WZ)
(according to Raymond Rife and Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Version 002

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for Warts:
Use also the frequency-chip RIFE – it contains additional frequencies against
warts.
You can apply the zapper current (of the chip program) directly to the wart
(s). Use the bare metal connector and clean it with ethanol. If it
uncomfortable tingles or burns, reduce the intensity of the voltage.
Take the homeopathic staphysagria (D12) two times a day.
5 globules between meals (3-4 weeks).
Dab the wart with the celandine tincture. Caution: Do not take!

4 Warts-F. from Rife
Wart 1:
344 - 345,5 kHz (Clark)
Wart 2, BS, PU, Plantar:
402 – 411 kHz (Clark)
Wart JB:
419 – 422 kHz (Clark)
Wart CC:
426 – 432 kHz (Clark)
Wart HA:
435 – 449 kHz (Clark)
Wart FR:
460 – 464,5 kHz (Clark)
Total

Time
(Minutes)
08:00
04:00
10:00
04:00
07:00
15:00
06:00
54:00

Frequency-Chip TEETH 1 (ZÄ1)
(according to Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Dental and Orthodontic bacteria
Version 003
FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for Tooth-restoration:
The Program-Chip TEETH 2 can be a useful supplement;
it contains Dr Clark‟s frequencies against tooth decay and plaque as well as
Rife frequencies against dental foci, periodontitis and gingival suppuration.
Other frequencies of bacteria that are often found in jaw, contain the chip
Lung/Bronchi (ex. against Bacteroides fragilis, Ascaris, Mycobacteria,
Haemophilus, etc. ..).
Furthermore, I recommend cleaning teeth and jaws with teeth zappicator probe from metals, lanthanides (magnetic heavy metals), dyes, bacteria, etc..
A dentist can also test bio-energically (eg with EAV), should check whether
there are focal disturbances of the teeth. These are often not detected by Xray images and can also exist many years after a tooth extraction. Such
interference fields are true "bacteria-spin".
Use oregano tooth powder for cleaning the teeth. This kills some highly toxic
bacteria (ex. Clostridium) or weakens it. Take care of your teeth to keep the
spaces between the gum pockets and clean (with interdental brushes and
Salviagalen tincture). Replace your toothbrush every 4 weeks.
Visit your dentist regulary!
Zinc strengthens the kidney energy, which is important for the teeth (taken
daily at 5.00 clock). I also recommend the taking of 500 mcg of selenium per
day (after using the chip).

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency in kHz
Streptococcus mitis
314,5 – 320,5
Corynebact. d., Gardnerella
340 - 344
Lactobacillus acidophilus
346 – 351,5
Campylobacter, Nocardia,
Escherichia coli
352 - 357
Streptococcal, clostridia,
Campylobacter, Nocardia,
Coxsackie virus
360 - 370
Staphylococcus aureus,
alpha-and beta-Streptok.
Clostridium acetobutylicum,
Troglodytella abrassari
371 – 390,5
Bacillus anthracis, E. coli
Clostridium perfringens
394 - 398
Shigella dysenteriae
390,089
Total

Time
(Min.)
05:00
05:00
07:00
06:00

11:00

14:00

06:00

03:00
57:00

Frequency-Chip TEETH 2 (ZÄ2)
(according to Raymond Rife and Dr. Hulda R. Clark)
Version 004

The Program contains
following frequencies:
Frequency in kHz

FOR USE WITH BioWave-Generators:
Switch the device on, put the Chip-Card in (Follow the direction arrow!).
The device shows now automatically the content of Chip-Card.
Every Chip-Card works with any BioWave-Generator.
Please be careful: Do not touch the gold side of the Chip.
If you want to use only one part of the program,
you can just skip the preceding frequencies
(Arrow PROGRAM down).
Producer’s note: The device can also generate other frequencies,
which do not correspond to the intended use.
If the frequencies are used, the user takes the responsibility for it.

Supporting Measures for Tooth-restoration:
The Program-Chip TEETH 1 can be a useful supplement; it contains Dr Clark‟s
frequencies against bacteria, which Bacteria, which may linger in jaw
interference fields.
Furthermore, I recommend cleaning teeth and jaws with teeth zappicator probe from metals, lanthanides (magnetic heavy metals), dyes, bacteria, etc..
Use oregano tooth powder for cleaning the teeth. This kills some highly toxic
bacteria (ex. Clostridium) or weakens it..
Zinc strengthens the kidney energy, which is important for the teeth (taken
daily at 5.00 clock). I also recommend the taking of 500 mcg of selenium per
day (after using the chip).
Take care of your teeth to keep the spaces between the gum pockets and
clean (with interdental brushes and Salviagalen tincture). Replace your
toothbrush every 4 weeks.
Visit your dentist regulary!

6 Rife-Frequencies
against dental foci
3 Rife-F. against osteitis
(bone inflammation)
3 Rife-Frequencies against
Gingival suppuration
1 Rife-Frequenz against
periodontosis
Dental plaque 2 (3rd section)
212 – 218 (Clark)
Dental plaque 1 (3rd section)
233 – 238 (Clark)
Dental plaque 2 (2nd
section)
279 – 284 (Clark)
Caries N (3rd section)
Zahnbelag 1 (2.Bereich)
293 – 298,5 (Clark)
Dental plaque 2 (5th section)
305,5 – 310,5 (Clark)
Caries N (2nd section)
327 – 331,5 (Clark)
Total

Time
(Min.)
12:00
06:00
03:00
03:00
03:30
03:00
03:00

03:30

03:00
03:00
43:00

